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U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOMELAND SECURITY
TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION
REPORT OF INVESTIGATION

CASE NUMBER: 114-0009

OPRCASE: No

1 61
_ _ __,

TITLE: BDO_r__
CROSS

REFERENCED CASES: None

SUBJECT:

Narne: ....
J10_116_' _ _ _~
Duty title: Behavior Detection Officer Manager
Payband: ~ .
Duty location: Miami International Airport (MIA}

I

EOD: l<bi(G•

Administrative Status: Full duty
ALLEGATIONS:

81 - Using offensive remarks

E1 - Mislead
H5 - Neglect of duty: no danger to life
PERIOD OF INVESTIG_A TION.: January 6, 201 4 to April 11, 201 4
CASE STATUS: Closed
INVESTIGATED BY: Special Agents Charles A Diaz and Will Manuel
REPORT BY: Charles A. Diaz

Date

/

Office of Inspection
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Origin of Case: On December 20, 2013, MIA Assistant Federal Security Director for
Law Enforcement (AFSD/LE) Mike Rich, notified the Office of Inspection (OOI), that
Behavior Detection anager (BOOM) l1b!(6l
!made allegations against
BOOM lb>l 5)
for using inappropriate language, neglect of duty and misleading
subordinates.
Allegation #1: On unspecified dates, BDOM llbil~' I made disparaging and/or offensive
remarks about other TSA employees, in violation of TSA Management Directive No.
1100.73-5, Employee Responsibilities and Conduct (Attachments 1-3, 5, 8 & 14).
Finding #1: ~is interview and/or in his signed sworn statement of February 19,
2014, BDOM~denied calling BOOM lb t>1
" itch" or making any comment
referencing another's sexual orientation. BOOM lbJIGl initially denied blurting out,
"Why in the hell did you ask her for?" but, after agents pointed out three others had
confirmed the statement, he declined to comment and the interview moved on
(Attachment 17).

During their
M~
I BDOs (bl(61
stated
they have heard or experienced BOO
make derogatory comments about a coworker. Examples given were BOOM (busi calling or referrin t BOOM n""
as a
"bitch" and durin a meetini betwe: n BOOM lm!!Gt I BOOM tb)16 1
fbllSl
and EBDO (bl(Sl
BDOM_<b)161 _Mias asked a ques.t jon ~y EBDO fb\ISI
which he
did not kno
swer. She then asked BOOMl(bH61
Jthe same question, at which
time BOOM !1> 1161 blu1ted out, "Why in the hell did you ask her for?" MBDO (ifiljfil]
stated BOOM ~bll6 > once commented about another female co-worker, known to be
lesbian, when she had a rash or pimples on her chin, that it was from "eating that nasty
pussy" (Attachments 2, 3, 5, 8, & 14).

lro)1&1

I

Allegation #2: BOOM ltbl!5 l
provided false or misleading information to other
BDOs to pull certain passengers for referral, possibly targeting passengers, in violation
of the Screening of Passengers by Observational Techniques (SPOT) program's
Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) (Attachments 2-4, 7, 8, & 11-16).
Finding #2: Durin his interview and/or in his signed sworn statement of February 19,
denied roviding false or misleading behaviors to BOO teams to
2014, BOOM (b 1(6>

create referrals. BOOM (bl(S>
id admit to being more aggressive at the checkpoint
queues after he receive
e mprovement Period Notice (IPN). BOOM lcbh6l Jdid not
have a response to why his name showed up on 14 referrals from August 29, 20"13, to
October 16, 2013, and his name was not on any referral at any other time in 2013. He
added that some BOOs become complacent and start to miss behaviors, so he needs to
get them back on track. He denied "targeting" any individuals (Attachment 17).
fo me

stated
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that BOOM l(bi(b lprovided them with the behaviors for referrals on many occasions.
On several of these referrals, the BDOs had been observing the same individuals and
had not seen the behaviors described by BOOM JU>l161 I Each BOO was asked if they
believed BOOM l lb)IS)
these individuals because of race, sex or ethnicity. No
one believed that BOOM 1b 10 • 1was targeting anyone. This went 011 for several weeks
in the fall of 2013. Some of the BDOs started refusing accepting BDOM jlb)[6)
observations. The reat majority of these referrals took place at Checkpoint 02, which
preferred to direct his attention (Attachments 2-4, 71 8, & 11-16).
is where BDOM \bl161

ltr3etect

I

I

5

During his interview of February 6, 2014, BOOM l(b•'
stated he had
heard of the possibility that BOOM l1»H&1 lwas creating referrals and took it upon
himself to review CCTV video footage (was not saved) of some of the referrals that
were brought to his attention. BOOM 1t,11s~
stated he could not detect the
6
noted in the SPOT Referral Reports
behaviors (in the cases initiated by BOOM (!:It '
(Attachment 9).

lri''6 '
1

!conducted himself in an unprofessional manner by
refusing to communicate with his peer, threatening to give a poor evaluation for

Allegation #3: BOOM

someone's association wlth a certain Individual and attempting to undermine the
authority of another BOOM. This is in violation of TSA Management Directive No.
1100.73-5, Employee Responsibilities and Conduct (Attachments 3, 5, 7, 8, 10 & 13).
Finding #3: ~his interview and/or In his signed sworn statement of February 19,

2014, BOOM ~ denied conducting himself i~ofessional manner. He
attributed the lack of communication with BDOM~ as being her fault and not his.
He stated BOOM llt.ll6l
lhas been against him since he was promoted over her. He
denied ever telling anyone their evaluation was affected by who they were friends with.
He did say he tries to mentor his subordinates and offers them advice from time to time
and holds them to a certain standard, which may differ from others (Attachment 17).

._.s;.;.-....
Durin their res ective interviews and/or in their si ned sworn statements, BD,.,.O
stated BOOM l1b1161
refuses to speak with BOOM tb)(G
attempts to undermine her authoritv by having
BDOs perform tasks other than those assigned to them by BOOM l<bHG) ] MBDO
I b 61
lstated BOOM l!b11t. 1 !threatened him with a poor evaluation if he
continued to associate with certain individuals. MBDO Hbl<Gi !received a poor
evaluation that year, after many years of excellent ratings (Attachments 3, 5, 7, 8, 10 &
13).

I

rti)(cl

During their respective interviews, BDOMs j10Ho1
Jstated they had
each reviewed all of BOOM l1bi\e.1
!past eva!uat1ons of his subordinates and neither
recalls anyone receiving a poor rating from BOOM l(bi161
BDOMl(b11s1
Jdid explain
the rating system changed from PASS to TOPS and the numbering is different. The
PASS database is not avallable to her 1 or anyone else at MIA, in order to review past
evaluations (Attachments 6 & 9).

I
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Executive Summary
In conducting the interviews during this investigation, there was a perception of BOOM
11ri1151 Jbeing uninformed as to his job responsibifitres, not performing his duties
properly, being vindictive and retaliatory. Some also believed BDOM l'ti~GI lwas
protected by someone in upper management because no action had been taken against
him on numerous complaints over the years he has been a manager. The "!" Band
managers acknowledged the various complaints, but added, that until recently, no one
was wllling to put it in writing as an official complaint or allegation, which severely limited
any corrective action. There was also a lack of cofTlrnunication with his eer and
subordinates. There was.a great a.mount of animosity, towards BOOM bl(f:li
encountered during this investigation.
BOOM ~statec! he is knowledgeable about his job and performs it well. He stated
that some BDOs become complacent and begin to miss behaviors, so, he has to
become more aggressive and take a more active role in pointing out the behaviors. He
denied being vindictive or retaliatory, but stated he holds his people to a certain
standard, which may differ from others, and some may not be able to accept that.
The initial email referred to several allegations, one being that BDOMl1r.Hul !neglected
his duties by spending an excessive amount of time socializing with others. Some of
those interviewed addressed this i sue. However, this issue was addressed by the "I"
Band BDOMs by placing BOOM tt:i)ISJ on a 90-day IPN on August 29, 2013. Since
this issue had already been addressed by MIA management and there was marked
improvement by BOOM ltbl 0 '
the investiga11on into this allegation was suspended.

I

OTHER INVESTIGATIVE ASPECTS
Pers0ns Associated with Case:

Name

Role

Witness
Witness
Witness
Complainant
WitnessJSup
Witness
Witness
Witness/Sup
Witness
Witness
Witness
Witness
Witness

Title
EBDO
EBDO
MBDO
BOOM

BOOM
EBDO
MBDO
BOOM
MBDO

Attachment#
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

EBDO

MBDO
MBDO

12
13
14
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Witness
Witness
Subject

MBDO
MBDO
BOOM

15
16
17

Records Checks:

None
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ATTACHMENTS
Attachment
Number

1
·-·-···· ...

Descri1Jtion
Memorandum of Interview/Activity of case referral, dated 1/23/2014, with
attachment

onm

1161

Idated 2/4/2014,

2

Memorandum-oftl1terview/Aetivity
with attachment

3

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of l(bl(BI
attachment

4

Memorandum of Interview/Activity ofl(bJ(n1
with attachment

!dated 2/4/2014,

5

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of 1<bi(G •
&6/2014, with attachment

Idate(F215-- ·

6

Memorandum of Interview/Activity offlb1<6 1
16/2014

I dated 2/5, 15 &

7

Memorandum of Interview/Activity ofl1b ~I
attachment

8

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of I'
attachment

9

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of JrbH6J
2/6/2014, with attachments

10

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of 1(0)1GJ

!dated 2/6/2014

11

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of l(bilG •

I dated 2/1112014

12

Memorandum-oflnterview/Activity of.l(bl\6 1
attachment

I dated 2/18/2014, with

13

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of ltt>)i 6)
attachment

jdated 2/18/2014, with

14

Memorandum of lnterv.iew/Activity of l(bH6 1
with attachment

15

Memorandum of Interview/Activity o fltbi(SJ
with attachment

......

•... . ..

. . ..

. . ··-----·

jb)161

! dated 2/4/2014, with

~ated 2/5/2014, with

I dated 2/5/2014, with
L dated

.

-

Idated 2/18/2014,
l date-Ci 2i1a12014,

--
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16

Memorandum of Interview/Activity 0H b1161
attachment
'

I dated 2/19/2014, with

17

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of l(bHli
with attachment

I dated 2/5 & 19/2014,

-·----···--·-· ...

18

.. ..... ··---..··-·

. ' . ·- ··-·---

Memorandum of Interview/Activity of SPOT Results, dated 2/18 &
19/2014, with attachment
·-·-·-···..--..,....,_...........

--- - -·
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

~~t.
17(.'
~'
q !O 1tC

Date and Time:

Type of Activity:
D Personal Interview
Telephone Interview
0 Records Review

January 23, 2014 1:OOpm

Activity or Interview of:

Conducted by:

Referral form AFSD/LE Mike Rich
MIA

Special Agent Charles A. Diaz

0

~Other

Location of Interview/Activity:

001 Office
TPA
Subject Matter/Remarks

On December 20, 2013, AFSD/LE Mike Rich notified 001 of possible misconduct on the part of a
BOO Manager at MIA and forwarded a copy of the complaint.
On January 23, _2014, SA Charle~ D! az revjewerl the complaint from BDOM_
l rb_•1_b 1_ _ _ _ _la11eging
1
misconduct on the part of BDOMt bi(

l

6

Attachment: Copy of complaint from ....
l(n_Y_ _...J

I114-0009

Case Number:

(Revised 12·15·08)

Case J;ll!e·

I BDOl,1_111>_116_>_ ____.
TSA 15-00014 - 011792

Diaz, Charles <TSA-13>

-----Original Message----Fromhb 1161

Sent: Thursday, October 17, 2013 4:55 AM
To:l1t1(6~
I
1 _ ___.
Subjecd._(b_~_6_

llb\(6)

I

understand~sent you several emails referencing among a few issuesl._<b_11_6_1 _ __.lturlough paperw ork and the

new officers sign in sheets.
•
Timesheets for the new BDOs were been submitted to Payroll. Copies are and have been in my top desk drawer.
Copies were not filed becalJse when I walked in the mgrs. office to file themffiE]was sitting at his desk with mllsic
playing on his computer and with what appeared to be his personal mail spread out on his desk. Considering he does not
talk to me and has nothing good to say to anyone about my person, I was not about to ask him for the binders over his
desk to file anything.
•
I told (@I[] 1was only going to give him paperwork for 10-4-13 because I wasn't sure what~ had
compiled in regards to his LWOP-FMLA, additionally Adrian was on an RDO and I didn't know where he was keeping his
files.

That said, I find it incredibly ironic that someone who has been anything but effective as an officer and a manager,
would now all of a sudden be concerned with copies. His behavior and MO (modes operandi) in this case, towards me,
should not be a surprise to you, as this Is something we have discussed in the recent past and you expected to see. It is
typical of his behavior to be petty and immature. It is also evident that lu211S! !spiteful and vindictive work ethics w ill
always be a point of contention. His lack of candor and unethical behavior leaves a lot to be desired.
6
Ever since the changing of the schedule, my telling you on April 29th that l•'.bl
l and the
confrontation with him in your otfice on 5-30-131 he has commented to officers that "I tried to throw him under t he bus"
and in few words was out to make my life miserable. This is a clear indication of retaliation.
1

I have sat with both you and' " ' ''
b n several occasions and brought to your attention libhG) !behavior towards my
person. I've have patiently ignored the disparagi11g1 belittling comments and innuendos he has made about me during
briefings and directly to officers. He has created a very hostile work environment. I feel harassed, retaliated against and
am humiHated at the comments he makes about me. In fact it islb~conrng so bad that now officers come and tell me
they feel bad for me. As you may know l(bl 6
spoke to (b i(S referencin~lf.l)l6)
r tatement toj10)16)
about me.
·
.

I

I

As I have mentioned, t he officers themselves come to me (lnd have complained about his actions yet they don't confront
him in fear that he will retaliate against them. /\s well they've been threatened with the mere fact that once they bring
their concerns to you or~...you will ultimately give ~heir name thus giving him an opportunity to know who
complained, opening the door for retaliation.

f1'

you,~and

lhas told
the officers that he will not talk to me and wlll only commun!cate essential Information.
Keeping in mind that communication and teamwork are two key components of an effective leader, ~has barely
uttered two significant words two me in the last five months. His lack of communication makes it verY"ai1ficult to run an

TSA 15-00014 - 011793

operation effectively. However he does make comments to officers that are not only deliberate, they are undermining
and damaging.
•
lbH6}
has made derogatory comments about me to several officers indudlng l(buGl
Jand
(b)f6l

As you know, I overheard ~all me a "Bitch" and has referred to me as a "Bitch" td._(b_11_ _ _ __,~nd
l!blt6l
1on several occasions.
•
He has told bJ 61
that he does not report to me and has no need to communicate anything.
•
uestloned tt>HGJ
and l<n)(61
find out if I had communicated with them because I
pulled (bH61
from the floor to give them their TOPS evaluation. However,ltbllt31 f advised me
that
had also pulled the officers under his tree from the floor and had them silting in the break room waiting to
meet with him.
•
l(b)(61 lhas called! r n and told her to stop walking with me and go see how a real POC works in addition to
some other negative comments.
•
fifilill] has been doing schedules ancf"~6
~as sat next to her, 'proceeded to show her his son's baby pictures
and told her to leave the schedules so she can go out and walk with him.
•
l(b){6) has briefed the officers that his TOPS evals are done, that he is proud of everyone because they did very
well and then turn around and say well those on my tree I don't know about the others.
61

•

ko

I

•

bl(61

I!b>l6>
l and several others have complained that {b)(6i is creating referrals with bogus
behaviors. Additionally,l(bl(61
~ nd a few others have mentioned that it appears as though he may be signaling
out specific males to observe and refer.

In the last few weeks he has aggressively been trying to accomplish what Ile hasn't in the last year that I've been a
manager. I have tried to stay out of his way, yet he manages to try my patience.

Respectfully,

r l(GJ

2
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

~

~~-,-~ ~~

.

Type of Activity:
~Personal Interview

Date and Time:

Activity or Interview of:

Conducted by:

February 4, 2014 1:OOpm

0 Telephone Interview
0 Records Review
D Other

I

l(bH6l

EBOO
MIA

Special Agents Charles A. Diaz and

Will Manuel
l ocation of Interview/Activity:

AFSD Ops Office
MIA
Subject Matter/Remarks

On February 4, 2014, Special Agents Charles Diaz and Will Manuel interviewed EBool(bl(&)
Iregarding allegations of misconduct against BDOM j1bHS1
I

j(bl(S1

Esool

b{ soor

1 6
b)l '

I stated she had been instructed
lfbt(SJ
ho pull a pas sen er for possible
referral because of certain behaviors that BOOM <bH61
described. BOOM tbl1&1 was only in the
area for a couple of minutes and could not have s~ehaviors for the length of time it normally
and her partner had noticed the same
takes to make such an assessment. Also, MBDO tb1161
HbH61 Jhad described. She did as
passenger and did not see any of the indicators that D
Instructed, but, doing so made it very difficult to resolve the situation_ In assessing the passenger
after the referral, the BDOs have to resolve the issues (indicators) which alerted them to the
passenger in the first place. Not having seen the indicators or believing there were no indicators to
begin with, there is no way for them to resolve the matter in the proper fashion. EBDO Jlb1!6)
!was
61
asked if she be[Jeved BDOM I1bll
Itargeted the individual because of race, sex or ethnicity. She did
not believe that was the case.

EJ

EBDO tb)t5i
stated she has overheard BOOM
make derogatory remarks about BOOM[ ]
<b)\&J
ersonal lifestyle and her knowledge of the job. He has made these comments in and out of
BOOM !bl(&>
presence and in front of the other BDOs. She went on to describe the workin
EBDO tb11s1
relationship, or lack thereof, between BOOMl1bl<61 l and BOOM 1 l1t11
stated that BOOM l<b1r61 !refuses to Interact with BOOM (bl\61
and goes so far as to ins.,..r_u_,
c_,,...
1e....
5
BDOs not to have any contact with BDOMlfbii 1
When he is the Point of Contact (POC) for the
day.
EBDol1bll61
1explained the BDOM POC for the day is the one who determines ihe work
assignments for the BOOs. The POC rotates through the BDOMs as does the POC for the BDOs.
Case Number:

- 114·0009

I (Revised 12·15· 08)

I Case Tjl!~- soor···
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW OR ACTIVITY (continuation sheet)
0

has witnessed and experienced BOOM '!' '
ttem t to undermine BOOM
(b1(6~
authority by having BDOs do other duties after BOOM (bi(6~
ias given them their
assignments.
EBDO

ib)(Gi

EBDO l(bl(GJ

Istated that BDOMsl'

EBDO llbllGJ

jprovided a signed sworn statement.

it>)

0 151
'

have been at odds for a long time. She
considers herself to be friends with both, but, she did place the blame for this conflict squarely ~
BOOM l<bH6l I BDOMl(b1(6l
!continues ~ a professional manner and include BOOM ~
whenever she condu~ts a briefi~g. BOOM ~refuses to interact and most times even
acknowledge BDOM!bl\Gl
presence. He acts this way in the presence of the other 8DOs and
this makes everyone ve uncomfortable because they feel that they are cau ht in the middle of this
opinion that this started when BOOM (b)IGl
a BDO l(bl16 1 I
dispute. It is EBDO to)l6)
making her familiar with all the duties of the BOO program. As a BOO .~~~
onfronted BOOM
llQ'!1fil land told him he was not doing his job properly because he spent too much time socializing
with friends, police officers and FAMs.

Attachment: Signed sworn statement

Case Numb er:

114-0009

caseq ,;..;.
Tit-le._
-.: _ __
8D

1b1t6l

_
1.

(Revised 12·16·08)
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Transportation
Security
Administration

SWORN STATEMENT
ltll!SI

, having bee11 duly sworn, l1ereby make the following statement to

=""--'-'..L--'--=-=--=--.!...:i/_

"'--''1~/._,_r'-'-/--', who has been identified to me as a federal law enforcement officer, Special

_LA
.__!..Ct

Agent, or investigating ufficcr with the Transportation Security Administration, Office of Inspection. I am mnking this
statement of my owu free will, without any duress or coercion.

Page lof~
Forrn INYD-S (Rev. 5/30/2013)
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Transportation
Security
Administration

SWORN STATEMENT

Initials:

D

I have read this entire statement consisting of~ pages. I have been given t!1e opp011unity to make any corrections
necessary to ma\<e the statement accurate. All of the information contained in this statement is true and accurate to the best of
my knowledge r.nd belief. I understand that I lllay be prosecuted for perjury or making false statements if r have intentionally
misrepresented nnythi11g contained in this statement. I ~ot inte ~, 11 •
·
·
·
dge r have
1 1
that relates to the matters under investigation or reviewili__J

Ft~e~£~1'_«~"-t'.,_.Y::'..:::~,.....1""U-----,.-----

Signed and sworn to before me, this_!}__ day of__

/

Specml Agent or Investigating
Trn11sportation Security Administrntion
Department of Homeland Security
Authority to administer oaths: 5 U.S.C. § 303

Page

L- of. 1....-

Form INVD-S2 (Rev. 5/30/2013)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

~~

~.:~.~~(;

Type of Activity:
[gj Personal Interview
Telephone Interview
Records Review
Oother
Activity or Interview of:

--··

Date and Time:

February 4, 2014 2:30pm

D
D

llbJll.il

EBDO
MIA

Conducted by:

I

Special Agents Charles A. Diaz and
Will Manuel
Location of Interview/Activity:

AFSD Ops Office
MIA
Subject Matter/Remarks

On February 4, 2014, Special Agents Charles Diaz aod Will Manuel interviewed EBDOl(b)(S\
regarding allegations of misconduct against BDOMf°~'''
I
.______.
EBDOl(blrsi
btated he and his partner were instructed by BOOM !1° 1'~' Ito pull a passenger for
possible referral and told them which Indicators to put in their report. BDOM)1t:ill5 i tNas only in the
area for a couple of minutes. EBDO (blf6 >
and his partner had noticed the same individual and did
not observe the behaviors that BOOM tbif6 l described. EBDO jtb1(6 1 Iexplained the process they
go through before a passenger is segregate'1 for a :rterral and the length of time it usually takes. He
stated there is absolutely no way that BOOM!(bl(Si _!Was in the checkpoint area long enough for him
to have observed the indicators, as prescribed by the BOO SOP. Since the indicators were not
!was
present, it makes it very difficult o roperly report the resolution of the issues. EBDOltb!(6l
asked if he believed BOOM <b)iS)
targeted the individual because of race, sex or ethnicity. He did
not believe that was the case.
EBDO l(biloi
fstated that BDOM1bl(6 \ !spends most of his time in the c~int D2 area, when he
is supposed to cover all the checkpoints. He added that because BOOM ~ hangs out at D2, that
02 has an inordinate number of referrals, compared to the other checkpoints, on the days when
BDOM W»1e1 lis working.
6
stated that BOOM b'
has instructed the BDOs to d~ his PH
way,
l
regardless of what anyone else tells them. Some o~tions BDOM ~ has them do are
contrary to the BOO SOP. He believes that BOOM ~is neglecting his duties because of the
excessive amoLmt of time BDOMJtbH61 Ispends walking around and talking with friends, police

EBool'b 116J

case

Number:

114-0009

J

l1

161

I

I

J

Case T
,,..
it.,...
le:_ _ _...,

BDOf,__t·,_6'_ _ __,

(Revised 1:2-15·08)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW OR ACTIVITY (continuation sheet)
officers and FAMs. He specifically mentioned the time BOOM l <1>i(si
employees of the shops in the terminal.

lspends talking with the female

EBDO lbH5 l
ed BOOM lb)IS>
ttitude towards BOOM jfb}fcl
I At one
meeting, EBDO (bl!GJ
asked BOOM lb)rsi a question, of which he did not know the ..,......,.._....
answer. EBDO (bi(S>
then asked BOOM 11.Jh6)
the same uestion, at which time BDOM jfb•!Gl
shouted, "Why in the hell are y
f r?" BOOM fb)\6)
did know the answer. This
incident was brought to BOOM ib)rGJ
ttention and to the best of EBDO .....__-::-=--:-:-:#,.,-.,.,,.-----.
lb1i6)
knowledge, nothing was done about it. EBDO !b•( 61
ent on to say that he believes BDOM._
(b_HG_J ___.
is being protected by BOOM tbi(&i
because several other complaints have been
brought to his attention and no action ts ever taken and BOOM l\bll6' Icontinues to behave in the
same manner.
EBDO l(b)(SJ

brovided a signed sworn statement.

Attachment: Signed sworn statement

(Revised 12·15·08)

TSA 15-00014 - 011802

Transportation
Security
Administration

SWORN STATEMENT
(bll6\

I'l
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.._ ,, having been duly sworn, hereby make the following statement to
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free will, without any duress or coercion.
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SWORN STATEMENT
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TSA 15-00014 - 011804

Transportation
Security
Administration

SWORN STATEMENT

lnilials:

I hnve read this entire statement consisthlg of_ ~ _pages. I have been given tlte opportunily to make nny corrections
necessary to make the statement accurate. All of the information contained in this statement is trne and accurate to the best of
my knowledge and belief. l understand that I may be prosecuted for perjury or making false statements if I have intentionally
misrepresented anything contained in this statement. i haven intentionally omitted any information or knowledge I have
that relates to the matters \111der investigation or review.
lb/(6l

Signed and sworn to l>efore me, this

3_ day of_,_f-;e"_,~"-'-','"{---'q_vl_,._"_
f _, 20 It.

.

Specu'll Agent or Investigating 1cer
Transpol'tiition Security Administration
Depart111ent of 1lomeland Security
Authority to administer oaths: 5 U.S.C. § 303

Page '-=) of _2_
Fonn JNVD-S2 (R:ev. 5/30/20'13)

TSA 15-00014 - 011805

ATTACHMENT #4

TSA 15-00014 - 011806

:8

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

o;' I'.
,{t"
1-<'!!!. ~J-=

-····-

Type of Activity:
~ Personal Interview

·-

Date and Time:

February 4, 2014 4:20pm

0 Tele-phone lrterview
0 Records Review
D Other

Activity or Interview of:

Conducted by:

I

llt:>)l!i)
MBDO
MIA

Special Agents Charles A. Diaz and
Will Manuel
Location of Interview/Activity:

AFSD Ops Office
MIA
Subject Matter/Remarks

~ary 4, 2014, Special Agents Charles Diaz and Will Pf.Y.anuel jntervje, ed MBD0 j(b•(61
~ regarding allegations of misconduct against BDOMj(bJf15 l
-----~

MBDO jio)(SI
'I stated he had personally witnessed, on many occasions, BOOM l(t:>)(6T !walking
around the airport talking with FAMs, police officers and friends, to what he bellev~n excessive
amount of time and to the detriment of his duties. He has also witnessed BOOM ~spending a
lot of time speaking with the female em lo ees of various business establishments within the secure
side of the airport terminals. MBDO tb)(s,
specifically cited at least one occasion where BDOM
libl(6 1 !spent about one hour talking to a female employee at the jewelry store behind checkpoint 01 .
61

1
MBDol1b HSl
lstated that on more than one instance, BDDr\f, t:> )l
!instructed him and his partner
to pull a passenger for a possible referral based on indicators that BDOM l1birs1 Idictated to MBDO
l(b1IGI
I MBDO!tbl16l
!stated he and his p . .
ad observed the same individuals and did not
see any of the indicators described b BOOM (b)(Gi and disagreed with his l<bi16 '
!assessment.
Howevr , theyl complied with BOOM 1b~(&i
mstructions. MBDO l(b)(Gl
lwas asked if he believed
BDOM fbH 61 targeted tile individual because of race, sex or ethnicity. He did not believe that was
the case.

r_l

MBDO ....

16 1
_ _

.....provided

a signed sworn statement

Attachment: Signed sworn statement

l

Caso Numbor:

114-0009
(Rovlsod 12-15-08)

TSA 15-00014 - 011807

Transportation
Security
Administration

SWORN STATEMENT
(b)(6)

I, ..___ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

, having been duly sworn, hereby make the following statement to

Ck.(/' j..,5 ~·4 z.. r w.· Jr /111't l<e I

- ·· who has been identified to me as a federa l law enforcement officer, Special

Agent, or investigating officer with the Transp01iation Security Administration, Office of Inspection. I am making this
statem nt of my own free will, without any duress or coercion.
h)I '

Cfl /Vlf

-

f!I SO

IS

.5FTl17

v..J'l+tl

lt\(IC )N(;\

rH(

Page l of
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Form INVD-S (Rev. 5/30/2013)

TSA 15-00014 - 011808

Transportation
Security
Administration

SWORN STATEMENT

Initials:

I have rend this entire statement consisting of _J,,_ pages. I have been given the opportunity to make any corrections
necessary to maKc the statement accurate. All ofrhc information contained in this statement is true and accurate to the best of
my knowledge and belief I understand that I may be prosecuted for perjmy or making false statements if I have intentionally
·
·
·
misrepresented anything contained in this statement. ~~c intentio ,
that relates to the matters under i11vestigatiol1 or revie\v~
ib11S)

Signed

~nd sworn to before me, this 3__ day of ~/r..., e:;

, 20

,,.</
I

Special Agent or Jnvestiga ·1
Transportation Security Adrninistmtion
Department of Homeland Security
Authority to administer oaths: 5 U.S.C. § 303

PagcLor~
Form INVD-S2 (Rev. 5/3012013)

TSA 15-00014 - 011809

ATTACHMENT #5

TSA 15-00014 - 011810

- -•· •- • • -- - -•••• • - • - • - · ••v.. • •••-

·-

ft

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

~~
..,~

~ti'~~t<·

Date and Time:

Type of Activity:
~ Personal Interview
Telephone Interview
Records Review

February 5, 2014 1:25pm
February 6, 2014 2:10pm

0
D

Oother
Activity or Interview of:
l{b)t6)

BOOM (H band)
MIA

- ··~--

Conducted by:

I

Special Agents Charles A. Diaz and
Will Manuel
- -· I'

Location of Interview/Activity:

TSM Office

MIA
Subject Matter/Remarks

·---·-···--·· -

....

On February 5, 2014, Special Agents. Charles Diaz and Will ~anuel jotervjej ed BDOM j bH 1
jml1 151 fregarding her allegations of misconduct against BOOM t b'(6'
,_____ __ _,
_
1

5

BOOM 111:.iia,
lstated she has been disrespected by BOOM l(b)' 61 !for quite some time. BOOM
l1o)(S1 lhas called her a "bitch" and has coritinua!ly undermined her authority in front of their
subordinates. BDOM llb)\5 l lrefu es to peak with her, unless it is absolutely imperative that he
needs to. She stated that BDOM (bl'6 ' is not performin. the duties required of a BOO manager,
but, then complains to their supervisors when BOOM (bH 6 1
picks up the s.la.c.k, by claiming she i~
trying to take over his position. The are supposed to share certain duties, but, no matter how those
inds some reason to complain about it to their supervisors.
responsibilities are divided, BOOM /b\16 '
BOOM ((bl\6
Istated that BOOM l(t>\I&) }spends an inordinate amount of time socializing with
Metro-Dade police officers, FAMs and employees of some of the business establishments near
checkpoint 02. The time spent socializing hampers his ability to perform his fllnctions as a BOO
~ r. She added that several of their subordinates have come to her complaining that BOOM
~rarely responds to any of their questions. He tells them he doesn't have the time and that he
will get
em later, which he never does. He then gets angry with them when they go...._._
to_ _
BOOM tbllS::)
e answer. BOOM f(bi1s,
confirmed that during one meetin , EBDO l(bi(si
asked BOOM 1ti•i5 > a question, of which he did not know the answer. EBDO <b)16
then....a-sk_e_d__.
6
BOOM <bll l
, at which time BOOM ltoJr6i Ishouted, "Why in the hell did you ask her?"

I

BDOMl1bt(i;,
lhas heard from subordinates that BOOMJ~b~, 6 ~ lis a bully tries to intimidate those
under him and retaliates against those that do not completely go along with his ways.
1 Case Number:
114-0009

(Revised 12-15-06)

TSA 15-00014 - 011811

MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW OR ACTIVITY (continuation sheet)
BOOM (blC61
has been approached by subordinates complainin that BOOM 1°>1£.1 had directed
them to do a referral based on behaviors provided by BOOM (bi(si
The BDOs 1 no see the
behaviftrs and st veral times they were alreadJ observing the ~ame individual and did not agree wit.h
BDOM ~o)(G>
__ssessment. 8DOM Hbll 6 1 _stated she advised these BDOs that BOOM lrbHGI hs
a certified BDO and they are required to accept his assessments.
On February 6, 2014, SA Diaz met with BDOMl(bl<61
~or the purpose of obtaining her written
statement. She had requested more time to write her statement so she could have greater detail and
accuracy than if she tried to compile it during the initial interview.
1

BDOM ._l't>-)is_ _

_.lprovided a signed sworn statement.

Attachment: Signed sworn statement

l

Case Number:

114-0009

(Revised 12·15·08)

TSA 15-00014 - 011812

Transportation
Security
Administration

SWORN STATEMENT

(ti
jl....ib=""""======~-====~-----'
' having been duly sworn, hereby make the fQ!lowing statement to

---'c
'"""·"""fA_l{,__,r_,t-'t:>-"'5
""'-----''D'----'r---'
-?c=z_=--------"' who has been identified td me as a federal law enforcement officer, special
agent, or investigating officer with the Trnnsportation Security Administration, Office ofJnspcclion. I aui making this
statement of my own free wi!I, without any duress or coercion.

• * * SRF. ATTACilEJl STATEMRNT * * *

I have read this entire statement consisting of___.!._~-. pages. I have been given the opportunity to make any corrections
necessary to make the statement accurnte. All of the information contained in this statement is true and accurate to the best of
my knowledge and belief. I understnnd that J 1nay be prosecuted for pe1jury or making false statements if I have intentionally
misrepresented anything contained in t.hi.s statement. ThaM intentionally omitted any information or knowledge I have

'"" "'"" •• th· m••.,, ...d" ··=ll..tion ., ...view.

l..J

r1··

I

Signature
Signed and sworn to before me, this {_day of _&.jrtdt

Witaess

"Y ___, 20 !</ .

/oJ/ ~
_b4_k•v//( Q/f2_

- - - - - - ·----

Special Agent or JnvestigatingJffficer
Transportation Security Administration

Depmtment of Homeland Security
Authority to a<lmini.stcr oaths; 5 U.S.C. § 303

Page I of -~5'

Form 1NVD-S3 (Rev. 5/30/2013)

TSA 15-00014 - 011813

Mr. Diaz,
Below I will try to recap our conversation to the best of my capabilities and to include additional
statements or incidents that I have documented.
Referrals: 08-2013 thru 11/2013

For what appeared to be several months, BDOs either approached me or came into my office to
complain about referrals that i§l!Dwas generating and giving them. They claim that the behaviors
were not genuine and for the most art
. ti y remern ber are tol161
d.1stmc

e e not there.

an officers co

I asked the officers if they had told E : Jthat they did not see the

!t>)l&1

behaviors and some told me they did challenge him, and others did not want to say anything to him
because he's the manager. In short they stated they are afraid to talk

t4":·•

1

~ecause he is very

vindictive.

Imentioned at one point that it appeared ~as giving

As I recarr f(bll6 )

specific individuals (males) behaviors that they felt were not there. I reminded the officers that~ is
not only a manager but is also certified. If they had any concerns they should talk to him.
On 10/06/2013 ltb,(G>Iwas calling officers to schedule VlPRs. I was walking with j(b,f&I
~ and both complained to me that l1b)t6) lhad called them and had spoken t...
o-th
_e_m
- in_a_ v_e_r_y _n-1d_e_
condescending and arrogant manner while asking them to shift adjust to work VIPRs.
On 10/7/1~ibhGl

l complained to me aboutE Jmaking fun of and commenting on his hair in

front of the officers. He told me he is tired of the sarcasm.

10/7/2013 I toid~POC for the day) that I would be speaking to officer's reference their PASS on
this day. At about 1730 hrs.! called l(b)(SJ j 1eft him~sage and asked f6•1u
jo meet me in
the food court at D1 so I can review thefr PASS. ~ad mentioned earlier in the da that lb 6 '1 had
pulled his tree and they were all waiting in the lunch room to be called by him}. While (bJlG)
walking the floor, he saw (bl\6 1
a11d

asked her wher'

1bl(6 )

was

partner alone at 03 checkpoint. He approached her

was. She told him he was with me and he questioned her about how long

l(b,(G, lhad been with me, and if I had contacted the POC?(lb)(6) !called me and told me she felt very

uncomfortable with his questioning her about me and how he spoke to ~on the phone.
On 10/21/2013 Both..,l!b...1..,
!6_1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!complained that~purposefully caused the

LJ

environmental baseline in the checkpoint to escalate by instigating a passenger's behavior and calling

the LEOs on that passenger. This never turned into a referral since he escalated the situation.

L'.J if•H
TSA 15-00014 - 011814

Schedules and

Miscellaneo~s:

~ Sometime in Nov. I Dec 2012., t started taking on the task of creating the Daily Shift Summary, which is

a schedule of where the officers wi II be working for the day because~was taking care of her
elderly father and ~had been sick on and off for several weeks. Because the officers were
complaining about the constant undesirable assignments, I took the opportunity to create a template to
track where everyone was scheduled and rotate those assignments daily. In addition I changed the
locations where each team was going to rotate to giving them a break from the very busy areas and
alleviate the stress from the heavy trafficked checkpoints. The template also allowecE]to capture
information which he could use for his MCOP reports. During this time I started to teach (coach &
mentor) several officers on how to create the schedules. I eventually started doing the schedules dally.

On or about February 12, 2013~ complained toHbHGl

Ibecause I was assigning officers to

create the schedules. ~ indicated in arl emall to me (see attached) tha~felt the schedule was
a management responsibility and it was being taken away. Basically (b1l5 1 had the task of doing the
schedules but everyone was always complaining. I told .._1ti_1_1E_l _ _ _.....
responsibility but they told me it wasn't going to happen because they were happy with the results of
the changes. Depending on the need of the operation, I try to make sure we have schedules ready at
least a week ahead of time.
Unfortunately sometimes mistakes are made on the schedules and we fix them and go on.

12/15/2013~on the other hand has encountered the mistakes and said to the officers "I feel like
I'm given a black eye," or "again the scheduling department is slacking" inferring that! have purposely

made the mistake on the day he's scheduled as the POC-Mgr. The statements were not said in jest.
They were said with a rude and condescending undertone.

4-23-13 at a
1b\(6)

(b'116l

---- - - - ---== = - - - - . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- As I later
a similar story but told~and ! the same thing.

4-29-13 spoke to F=i-eterencejfb)/6
5-1-13 ltb\i$1
He was told by Juan Garcia AFSD never to talk about it again. After <0 1161 was spoken to by Juan
Garcia he became very curt and started to make offhanded remarks to the officers reference my person.
j{o)16)
lattitude and MO has changed towards me.

05·25·13~called me from his cell at approx. 11:35 am, while on his way to work, to complain
about the POCs moving officers to different locations as favors. Since he is not aware of the manner in
which the schedule template works he feels that the POCs are just moving people around because they
don't like the officer or location they are scheduled in. j(b1(61

j

l(bll6~ j rt /'1 {1~

TSA 15-00014 - 011815

05-25-13 at approx. 1800 hours I attempted to speak to~and show him how the template and the
sc heduling of officers are working on t he floor.M : )didn't want to hear It. His statement to me was
that his responsibility is to "Run the Operation, get hours for playbook and get everyone in at 2045 for
briefing. I explained to him that the schedules are not cut and dry. We move officers according to the
need of the operation not because of favoritism.
• During briefing he spoke about his ailments and limitations on the floor. He stated he
was unable to walk very far. After listening to j1bH61
briefing... I was asked by._f~_
·'0_
i _ _,,
fl' ·~
Hf he was "Fit for Duty?"
Told them I didn't know.

I

5-27-13 Spoke to~referenceltn11~1

!comments [Fit for Duty} at briefing on 5/25/13.

05-30-13 Staff meeting with l(bH6)
lat approx.12:00 meeting started Jate.l(bJ(GI )arrived late.
!{bJ(GJ ~ent out an email which identified ten issues he wanted to discuss. Most if not all items had to do
with schedules and details pertaining to items I had worked on.
• ~started to address schedules and stated Ile had never been asked or included in
the changes m ade to the schedule. He started to get aggressive and stated "you don't
ask me or include me in anything. I responded and told him he was well aware of all the
changes.~responded with, who are you to tell me what to do?
• I told him he was always out on sick leave or not at work. I responded ... I'm not going to
wait till you decide to come to work to ask you about anything. I report tol§Jand
ln.s11i>1 land wlll get my approvals from them. ~ecame loud and aggressive and
was asked to leave the room.

ftii'i76'n

.

17611

5-31-13 at approx. 2050 hoursL_Jye!ted out to the officers In a very rude manner..."listen up..~
has nothing to brief' and said nothing else.

7/1/2013 - LEO's shut down F checkpoint due to a possible bomb threat. LEOSevacuated SCP-F because
a passenger apparently heard the word "bomba" - ("Bomba {bomb) de agua") ir1 Spani.sh at·gate F18 and
advised authorities.
lcalled me to tell me a
While processing the 1400 passengers back through the checkpoint,l tb116\
passenger in line asked (across from Dunkin Donuts) hlm if they had "found the bomb" filillfillexplained
to him that he should not be utilizing that word (bomb) in the airportE Jcalled me and although I
didn't think there was cause for alarm, I advised a LEO & his statement to me was "whenever we dump
a concourse people automatically think there's a bomb "he even mentioned half the time they hear it on
the news and then they ask about it." I acknowledged and told him I was passing it on in the event he
thought it was important enough. LEO told me he didn't think it was but would talk to the passenger.
Adrian, who had been leaning against a garbage can during this entire process, followed the LEO to the
passenger.
When the LEO returned he told me he went to talk to the kid and he almost pooped in his pants.
lliilifil]told some ofticerslf~H€'
!that I should've written a referral report for this
situation. I didn't feel a need since there was no threat or intent to the security infrastructure or the
traveling public. However, he followed the LEO (I did not) to address the passenger and possibly heard jto)t6) J

E:J 'lllP I14
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j(ETI6il
l__Jsomething different. If that was the case and if he felt so strongly about the situation, then he should
have addressed It, brought it to my attention or written the referral tiimself. Nonetheless, he chose to
not say anything and continue to lean against a garbage can by the pillar located near the ticket
checkers for approximately 2 + hours.
07·04-13 ~as working on a schedule for the 7·11-13. (I was doing interviews at 361hst July 7'0 thru
1
l2 h). There was a VIPR scheduled for this day. I asked Judy to do a rovlslonal VIPR schedule for this and
any or days she was working on. She told me she would as !b)l6) or the names. At approx. 19:48
1101'0
Walked into the break room and sat next to[§Jwho was doing Daily schedules
I was in the office and on several occasions, I heard him tell her to hurry up. l was checking and typing
up the schedules for the week whQn I saw a discrepancy. I walked outside the office and checked the
template bra. was working on. I was w alking back towards the office and r had no sooner walked in (by
CCN), I heard !bitG) say bitch, bitch, bitch under his breath, I chose to ignore it and continue doing the
schedules. It was obvious the statement was for me.
In order to not get@ii]lnvolved and ask her for a statement, I will continue to document his dislike for

m€.
09·2013 during briefing ~very rudely told the officers to scratch his name of the schedule - put my
name on. I was just coming out of the office and lleard my name and asked w~flt he §jid. He repeated
1 1
'
left early this day.

and I asked if he was ok and if he was leaving then. He responded no. I believ

09/23/2013 during briefing ~told team that his TOPS/PASS was done and his tree did very well but
he could only speak for himself and those on his tree. Implying those on my tree would not do to well.

09/24/2013~went to checkpoint D2 and tol~....rb_11_6_1 _ __.b

et's show them how we can get a

pull"
10/2013j,_
t6_1 _6 _

_,I-"I am the POC let me show you how a POC walks"

lasked ~for assistance reference a day off and he told her "you' re
10/2013 M BOO l!b.11;1
not under my tree can't do anything for you"

10/21/2013 1 1°Jl01

Iadvise(:! ~that the PM shift was scheduled for K9at1300. His response

(in front of the officers) "it's not 011 the schedule; I don't understand why the schedules are made so far
in advanceL J

~
L_J

ll

't b 14·
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

t

-.::i~

"'~''!.)5.''

··--··

Type of Activity:
[8J Personal Interview
Telephone Interview
Records Review
Other
Activity or Interview of:

..

Date and Time:

-···-·--··-···

February 5, 2014 2:55pm

0
0
0

February 15, 2014 email
February 16, 2014 email
Cohducted by:

I

llb)ter

-

Special Agents Charles A Diaz and
Will Manuel

BOOM (I Band)
MIA

Location of Interview/Activity:

TSM Office
MIA
Subject Matter/Remarks

~ary 5, 2014, Special Agents Charles Diaz and Will Manuel Interviewed BDOMIMtG\
~ regarding allegations of misconduct against BDOMJ(b1(G1

I

6
,- - - - - - . . ,
_....,.s=a=te"""d she was aware of the contenti9ps_relatipnship between BOOMsl"(b"...,H""'
.........,.,,..,,,,.._....,___ ___, She was also aware of BDOM ~bHsi
I poor work ethic. She stated that
as placed on an IPN from September 1, 2013, throu h November 30, 2013. This
IPN addresse some of the issues raised in the complaint by BDOM ' 1'6 '
e ail dated October
17, 2013. BDOM Hbl(GJ
lwas, and is, unaware of the IPN issued to BOOM <bH6 )
r+.=-:-!.,,.__

r

--~

I

I

BOOM ,ect id mention to BOOM lib/ Si
that BDOM (bJ(S) !called her a bitch and made 9!Q.e.r
disparaging remarks about her. This was passed durin a conversation and, at the time, BOOM
I§.E![]did not want to take it any furth~M (bil13 J
interaction with peers was also part of the
IPN. Other complaints about BDOM ~have come to her attention, but, on each occasion, the
jndjyidual did not want to make it official or put it in writing. This made it very difficult for BOOM

l'bl161

l!.2J

l to take any action.

On February 15, 2014, BDOM ....
llb_H6_

__.ls.ent the following statement via email:

On Febmary 5, 2014 l w"s C1sked to meet with Clwrles Diclz, Special Agent, Internal Affairs Division regarding

___

any information I could offer related to an email sent by Rehavi1r Detactiou Mqnagerl<b,116)
6
1011712013 referencing actions of Behavior Detection Manager .__
tllli l
__.I

Ion

I stated that I thought the verba{ co1111111mication be/Ween them WCIS nonexistent mul 1 Jwd been in officer sh!fi
briefinRs when jtt•1l6l !would t1y to engage !blt6\ and he would respond with one word answers like No or
Case Number:

Case ,T...it.re:
..,.,,___ ____,

114-0009

eo9 tbll'3)

(Revised 12-16-06)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW OR ACTIVITY (continuation sheet)
.

'b KLi1

Yes. I stated I felt it escalated during a BDO mcma er briefing whe1
vas complaining about the not
doh1g the daily officer schedules anymore and tblt6 l made a statement to rim about not being present in rhe
work enl'ironment and briefing time. I expl<1ined that I had conversations with ~regarding fhis
co111111unication gap and was working foward the next step with this issue.
101161
I told Special Agent Charles Diaz that 1

kmd received an Improvement J>erfod Notice (JPN) on
August 28, 2013 addressing several pe>jormtmce issues and at the lime SPOT TSA1 j'hii"
issued
this JPN.
1

I

On February 16, 2014, she followed up with an additional statement via email:

Charles
I would also like 10 include an additional comment discussed at the same interview stated in the. be/0111 email.
Manage? 10 '16'
·, icated that she thought she heard j\fanager f b (GI
ball her
a 11Bilch 11 to a BDO officer, 101 (6>
in the BDO Room located across.from the MIA I Coordination
center 011 F Concourse. At that time she brought this to my auenfion I said ifJhat is /he case then I need to get
involved in this and to write me an emttil and 1will address this and send it up the chain ofcommaml lHl1(&1
never sent (/17 1 (I ditional statement reg,mhng this issue although 1 did bring it up to Jny peer jibH61 t
rb1•61
in case something did.

I

11wnk You
SA Diaz questioned BDOMI bi 6
Iconcerning BDOMl111151 l~ions of his subordinates, and
the claim by one BDO that he received a poor rating from BDOM ~because of his as~
with another employee. BDOMHb1(61
!stated she has reviewed every evaluation BOOM~
has written and does not recall anyone ever receiving a poor rating. She went on to explain the
change from the PASS rating system to the new TOPS rating system, and said the numbering
systems are different. The prior PASS ratings are on a different database and she (and anyone else
at MIA) is unable to retrieve them to examine the ratings of any employee.

I Case Number:

114-0009

Case 1;ue-

I ~DO

l._
!b_1(_6 _1 _ __ ,

(Revised 12-15·08)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY
Type of Activity:
~ Personal lntervlew
Telephone Interview
Records Review
Other
Activity or Interview of:

Date and Time:

- - - --------- -- -·- ·- --

----!

February 5, 2014 3:45pm

0
D
D

Conducted by:

[<bi(n)

EBDO

Special Agents Charles A. Diaz and
Will Manuel

MIA

Location of lnterviewfActiv!ty:

TSM Office
MIA
Subject Matter/Remarks

On February 5, 2014, Special Agents Charles Diaz and WU! Manuel interviewed EBDO,_j10_)1_s1_ __.
regarding allegations of misconduct against BDOMl...
ih_
l l1_6 ' _ _ __ _
EBDOE }stated she had heard from other BDOs that BDOMl(bl(SI
l had been directing them
to do referrals based on his observations. She also heard that some of the BDOs were refusing to
accept his observations. She was also directed to do a referral by BDOM libi(G1 Ion an individual
whom she had observed as well. She did not see and did not agree with BOOM l1bJ(S\
I
assessment and refused to do the referral. He then directed her to get a BOO that would, at which
time she turned to EBDOl<b1rei
land he did do the referral with his partner. This had gone on
in the fall of 2013, and stopp~time between Thanksgiving and Christmas. E8D06 : lwas
asked if she believed BOOM ~targeted the individual because of race, sex or ethnicity. She did
not believe that was the case.

EBDO~ has witnessed BOOM lt1>1<6 Ispend an inordinate amount of time walking around chatting
1

with Metro Dade police officers and FAMs. He also spent a lot of time t~ith a couple of female
employees at some of the shops on the area of checkpoint 02. BDOM ~had done this for
years, but, she did notice that he stopped doing it a couple of months ago. .

I

BDOMl'bJtl3l used to be EBooj1bi(Si Idirect report manager, and during that time, EBDO E ]felt as
though she could not go to him with questions. He never would know the answer and/or put her off

and would never get back to her. When she would get her answer from someone else, BOOM l(o11~1
would get angry.

On one occasion, EBDOffi]was entering the BOO break room and B~OM r~
~as coming out
and she heard him say in a fairly loud voice, "fucking bitch!" EBDO !ifil[ldid make note that BOOM
Case Number:

114-0009

Case Title:

BOO·;,;;
r..,.
,1 ii,. - - - --.

(Revised 12-15-08)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW OR ACTIVITY (continuation sheet)
mas the only person in the break room at the time. The-break room is adjacentfo .
the BOO Manager's office.

Jtl1h61

EBDO~stated that BOOM l(bHGl ldoes not conduct any briefin s. They are supposed to have two
each day, an in-brief and an outMbrief. For the in-brief, BOOM lbi(s1 will say they don't have time
because the have to be out on the floor and he will brief them later. When it's time for the out-brief,
BOOM 1bl\6 J
ill say he doesn't have anything or will come in so late that there isn't time to do one.
1
BOOM
always has time to do the out-brief and if BDOMllb 1( 61 lis present, he refuses to
participate.
EBD~ stated that all the BDOs are aware of the conflict between BDOMs l._rb_·16_1_ _ _ _ ___,
and believes it is affecting the BDO's work performance and creating a hostile work environment.

EBDoli~~

lprovided a signed sworn statement.

Attachment; Signed sworn statement

I 114-0009

Case Number:

Case Title:

. BDO U,..t.>.,,.
116='--~

I

(Revised 12·15·06)
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Transportation

Security

SWORN STATEMENT

Adn1inistration

,Lil(6 1

I,

, lrnving been duly sworn, hereby make the following statement to

ckc1r lo 7)-q z cf tvii! /11a1r1a I. who has been identified t; me as a federal law enforcement officer, Special
Agent, or i11vesHg<1ting officer with the Transportation Security Administration, Office of Inspection. lam makl11g this

statement of my own free will, without any duress or coercion.
(bl
IQ)

Page 1 of _t:_

Form JNVD-S (Rev. 5/30/2013)
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Transportation
Security
Administration

SWORN ST.ATEMENT

------------------~ lbll6)

1 have read this entire statement consisting of____;____ pages. I have been given the oppo1tu11jty to make any conections
ncccssm'Y to ma!<e the statement accurate. All of the information contained in th is statement is true and accurate to the best of
Ill)' knowledge <:.nd belief. I understand that l lllay be prosecuted for perjury or making false statements ifl Jiave intentionally
·
·
·
dge I have
misrcrrcsentcd anything contained in !his statement. I ha~ intent'
that relates to th:! nrncters under investigation or review. ~
{bl~.;>)

Signed and sworn to before me, this

MJ.?cj:Ii>

~day of feJ(t<4"'1

.-

dJQ
·
Investig~fficer

Special Agent or
Trnnsi>ortation Security Administration
Depmtment of Homeland Security
Authority to administer oaths: 5 U.S.C. §'303

Page

~ or_L

D

Form INVD-S2 (Rev. 5/30(201 3)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

:!~..J~..c

~--·-·-·· "··

February 5, 2014 4:30prn

Activity or Interview of;

Conducted by:

Date and Time:

0
0
0

I

(O)(Sl

--

.. ,,_

Type of Activity:
(2J Personal Interview
Telephone Interview
Records Review
Other

Special Agents Charles A. Diaz and
Will Manuel

MBDO
MIA

Location of Interview/Activity:

TSM Office
MIA
Subject Matter/Remarks

On February 5, 2014, Special Agents Charles Diaz and Will Manu ! interviewed
!regarding allegations of misconduct against BOOM (c>l61
_,

_____

ltbl(6i

MBDO~
L_J

I

btated that BDOMl1b'' 61
directed her, two to three times, to conduct referrals on
gassenaers based on his observations alone_ She, and her partner, never agreed with BOOM
l10H6 ) lobservations even though they had observed the same individual in the queue. They did
conduct the referrals. Since they did not see or agree with the initial assessment, that made it difficult
~ to complete the report because they needed to address t11e various behaviors. Also, BOOM
~ made it a point to direct them to put his name in the report as taking part~econdary
screening process, which he did not participate. After a couple of times, MBDO~would only
I name as the initiating officer. MBDOl'0 h 6 l lwas asked if she believed
include BDOM1!61r6)
BDOMl\bl, 6 l !targeted the individual because of race, sex or ethnicity. She did not believe that was
the case.

MBDol<bl(S)

101151

bd

MBDO 1
notice that BDOMl\bl(Sl !would always be walking around the airport socializing
with the Metro Dade police officers, TS l's and FAMs. He would also spend a lot of time talking with
employees of the shops around the checkpoint, especially the "sHver store."
BDOMf'bH6 1 lnever has anythin to sa at the bri.efings and when BOOM lbi(Si
is
speaki~e briefings, BOOM (bi(ei
is makin estures and faces mocking BOOM ....
'b_,,6_) ___
BOOM ~ is always degrading B
fbif61
and frequently calls her "stupid" in front of the
manager and she feels as though she can never go to
other BDOs. BOOM lib1/6\ lis MBDO (b)rS)
him for
w rs or assistance. She once requ~sted leave becat JSe she had a crn1rt anoeprance, and
BOOM ibl(61
refused it. She had to go to the 16 '
jfor
approval.

e'

Case Nurnber;

Case Tille:

114-0009

soo r,.,..
~ ~ ,-----.

.....
.

(Revised 12-15-08)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW OR ACTIVITY (continuation sheet)
She added that the "lazy" BDOs Hke BDOMl<b)(Gl !because he never tests them. BOOM
always testing her team {on job knowledge) in order to keep them sharp.
MBDO j1bH6l

I

b:

61

lis

Iprovided a signed sworn statement.

Attachment: Signed sworn statement

(Revised 12-15-08)
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Transportation
Security

SWORN STATEMENT

Administration

lb1(61

Il

L. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,,__ _,

having been duly sworn, hereby make the following statement to

"""C~-~""".4'"'"'v'- "-k_,_r- =-7J._,r;.:. _'L=--_d'__,,~
-"-'-/-~_(.. .L. ~-'1 " "'1-"'1t'."r......,__f
- ., who has been identified to me as a federal law enforcement officer, Special
Agent, or investigating officer with the Transpo1tatio11 Security Administrntion, Office of Inspection. Lam making t!t"is
statement of my own free will, without any duress or coercion.

1b)lcl

__..-___... -

---------

-··----

... ,.-•

--····· •..

__ ·~ ---··

...-:::-:--~_......:._

(b/(61

Pagel

of~

form INVD-S (Rev. 5/30/2013)

TSA 15-00014 - 011829

Transportation
Security
Admini tration

SWORN STATEMENT

( 161

Initials: .
l have read this entire statement consisting or/'IJ - pages. \have been given tl1e opportunity to make any corrections
necessary to make the statement accurate. f11?ihe informatl n contained in this st<itement is true and accurate to the best of
my kn(l\vledge and belief. l understand tl)!lt I m<iy be pro
e1 (b: 61
misrepresented anything contnined i.11 tJ~ statement. I h lbl\6)
tio
that relates to the matters undel' inves igation or revie1v.

~·

,-- I

Signed and sworn lo befo1c me, this __,,J__ day of_~r-~~ht~'l1...,u~a~r_,<t~-~-.....-~,-----..----------i
I

Page2=._ofL_
Form JNVD-S2 (Rev. 5/30/2013)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

.,,..

~~~

Type of Activity:
l2SJ Personal Interview
Telephone Interview
Records Review
Other
Activity or Interview of:

Date and Time:

February 6, 2014 9:00am

D

D
D

(b/IDJ

BOOM 11<>116)

MIA

I

Conducted -by:

I

- --

---

--- ·

Special Agent Charles A. Diaz
Location of Interview/Activity:

TSM Office
MIA
Subject Matter/Remarks

·On February 6, 2014, Special Agent Charles Diaz interviewed BDOM libu,fJt
!regarding
allegations of misconduct against BOOM l1b1ts 1
I
. . ._________,
161

BDO (bi(GJ
he was aware of the contentious r lat'o s ip between BDOMs l(bl
6
( lt )
He was also aware of BOOM itihf.l
poor work ethic. He stated that
l~l)16t
.
BDOM
was placed on an IPN from September 1, 2013, throu~ h Noveqlber 30, 2013. This
email dated October
IPN addressed some of the issues raised in the complaint by BOOM f oi(S)
17, 20· 3. BOOM j(bH6>
lwas, and is, unaware of the IPN issued to BOOM (tbllS> I He stated that
BOOM ib)lG) has improved in some of the areas addressed in the IPN, but, has also fallen short on
a couple of them.

J

BDOM l10H51
!stated he heard about the referrals initiated by BDOM l(bHGI land he was able to
review some of the CCTV video based on the time and date from the PMIS reports. From this rev'1ew,
BDOM l11:i11s1
ldid not see the behaviors as described by BOOM j(bi(6)

I

161

He stated that BDOM W) '!relationship with the Metro Dade police officers and the FAMs has
been beneficial to the BOO program whenever they have joint operations and the sharing of
intelligence. However, he also acknowledged that based on the information they had received from
the other BDOs, the time BDOM l(b>IG) !spent socializing was extreme, This issue was addressed in
the JPN and it seems to have been corrected,

BDOM j(bi(S~
jprovided a copy of the IPN issued on August 28, 2013 a nd a copy of his
assessment of the results of the IPN, dated December 2, 201 3.

I114-0009

Case Number:

(Rov!scd 12·16·08)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW OR ACTIVITY (continuation sheet)

l

SA Diaz questioned BOOM jlr:iii7l
concerning BOOM 1b)(Gl
le;~;~JM.a.ii~ms of his subordinates,
and the claim by one BOO that he received a oor ratin from BOOM ~because of his
association with another employee. BOOM (b 1l6 l
stated he has reviewed every evaluation
BDOMUb116) lhas written and does not recall anyone ever receiving a poor rating.

I

Attachments:

Copy of IPN
Copy of IPN assessment

I

Case Number:

114-0009
(Revised 12·15-08)
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(fIIIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS PI! AND MUST BE HANDLED ACCORDINGL1~)

Date:

Transportation
Security
Adn1inistration

August 28, 2013

To:

~r_''_'______~1(SPOTTSM)

From:

1
...
1r·_116_1_ _ _ __ J (SPOT TSM)

Subject

Improvement Period Notice (IPN).

0 6

This notice is written confirmation to you that you are not presently meeting the
standards set forth in the core competencies of the Employee Performance
Management Program (EPMP). Under the competencies of multitasking, flexibility,
decision making, problem solving, communication, and technical proficiency, there are
basic anchor behaviors that must be demonstrated in order to achieve expectations as
a SPOT Transportation Security Manager. You are required to improve your
performance levels in these areas. You are being provided with an opportunity to
develop and improve these skills and abilities.
This Improvement Period Notice (IPN) will serve to assist you in developing your skills
and improving your overall performance. It will allow you to hone your skills and to
demonstrate the ability to perform In accordance with EPMP's core competencies and
your leadership's expectations. This notice includes the required activities, the level of
performance you must attain, and the period of time within which this improvement must
be made In order to be successful in these critical components.
After reading the plan laid out in thls IPN, if you have any questions concerning the
contents of this notice, the _performance standards involved, or my expectations of you
during the opportunity period, please discuss them with DAFSD Evelyn Fanchini by
August 30, 2013. Additionally, if you believe that you lack any training that you have not
previously received and which may improve your performance, or that there is any
problem that I am unaware of that may be impacting your performance, please let me
know immediately.

The improvement period you are being granted will begin on September 1, 2013, and
will last 90 days (ending on November 30, 2013). You will meet with me periodically, or
as needed, to review your performance and to track your achievements. Lack of
progress on the specific elements listed in the opportunity to demonstrate
acceptable performance will result in corrective action during the improvement period.
Please note that both srsrvr II
land I are here to assist you and to support you in
accomplishing your goals; you may meet with us at any time if you require further
asslstance or guidance.
Page 1 of5
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(!'HIS DOCUMENT CONTAll.'S PII AND MUST BE HANDLED ACCORDINGLY.)
The core competencies of the EPMP that you are required to demonstrate proficiency in
are lis1ed below.
Need. to improve: 1. Multitasking: Accomplishes high volumes of work with daily and
long term priorities. Shifts among job tasks with competing priorities. Operates within
project deadlines.
Need to improve: 2. Flexibility: Welcomes change and new information, ideas, and
strategies.
Adapts work methods in response to new information, unexpected
obstacles, and changing conditions. Adjusts rapidly to new situations warranting
attention and resolution. Develops contingency plans to ensure objectives can be met.
Need to improve: 3. Decision Making: Applies policies, directives, and regulations that
relate to TSA operations and programs when making decisions. Ensures that activities,
services, or 'products reflect organizational goals and objectives. Adjusts priorities to
respond to pressing and changing needs. Adapts work ·methods in response to new
information and changing conditions.
Need to improve: 4. Problem Solving: Identifies the existence of problems that impede
accomplishing tasks. Researches the cause of problems and offers a variety of
solutions to resolve problems. Explores new ways to accomplish tasks. Implements
solutions to problems to ensure completion of affected tasks in a timely manner.

Need to improve: 5. Communication: Listens actively and attends to non-verbal cues
when communicating with others.
Provides information on products, services,
resources, or opportunities, as applicable. Explains, defends, or justifies decisions,
recommendations, and findings. Discusses results, ·problems, plans, suggestions,
terms, or conditions with others. Persuades others to take a particular course of action
or to accept findings and recommendations. Acts effectively as a liaison between work
unit and customers. Prepares reports, briefs, and studies. Explains technical
other
complex information.

or

Acceptable: 6. Technical Proficiency: Demonstrates and applies relevant knowledge
and skills to perform work in accordance with applicable guidelines. Uses appropriate
and . available technology or tools to perform work activities.
Demonstrates an
understanding of the organization's mission, functions, and systems including the
application of standard security procedures. Acquires, develops, and maintains relevant
and appropriate job skills through training or other opportunities for learning and
development. Gathers and/or analyses data or information relevant to security issues.
Verifies accuracy, completeness, and/or authenticity of information · in documents,
reports, and records.

Page 2 of 5
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Opportunity to Demonstrate Acceptable Performance
The opportunity period begins September 1'', 2013 and will continue for 90 days. If you
fail to improve your performance levels, it may result in demotion or removal without any
further opportunities. As stated earlier, this IPN is to assist you in improving your
performance. The following requirements only apply to your assigned leadership trees.
Below is a list of duties you must perform proficiently during the next 90 days:

1. Check with MCC for Officer Call Outs and be present in the BDO Room at 12:30
the onset of your shift to conduct daily in/out briefings and disseminate
information to Officers every day.
2. Monitor employee attendance and leave requests using AIMS. You must ensure
that, on a daily basis, you are reviewing AIMS OPM71 leave requests and either
approving or disapproving these in a timely manner, with no less than 2 pending
before RDOs. On a daily basis you need to open and look in locked boxes on
the wall in the BDO room between the BDO notebook cabinets for any paper
OPMs or exception forms that need to be addressed.
3.

Audit Kronos swipe times and look for I correct any problems that may result in
exceptions forms or AWOLs. 98% accuracy for pay period.

4. Daily data entry into employee attendance overviews on BDO Administration 1Share, and monitoring attendance records on a regular basis to ensure
accountability and compliance. You will be asked to provide attendance
overview records for your officers at any given time. As stated in the core
competencies of the EPMP, you are expected to, "use appropriate and available
technology or tools to perform work activities." Accountability for unacceptable
patterns of leave/abuse must be addressed as soon as is practical, if you are
unsure of action for a specific case ask Donna or myself.
5. Random video observations using CCTV two times per week, sign log book.

6. Daily data entry to BDO Administration I-Share Performance Logs, 98% accuracy
for pay period.
7. Work on the floor in the queue with officers at least 12 hours per week, submit
completed log at end of each pay period. Complete and submit newly
implemented TSM Daily Operations Summary.
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8. Curtail time spent with FAM Officers and MDPD strictly to break and lunch times,
you are not to walk with FAM Officers throughout the airport.

9. Improve communication with peers, specifically professional and courteous
communication that will foster an improved leadership atmosphere. This will be
measured by Donna and me through in person observation and email traffic.

1O. Instructions regarding the performance of your duties and responsibilities must
be followed as soon as is practical for implementation, if you are unable to
immediately implement any assigned tasks, you must contact your leadership
and explain the circumstances and approximate time frame you will be able to
complete. 100% compliance with all tasks.

11. As a Transportation Security Manager you must present yourself In a clean and
neat manner while at work. While it is permissible to not be dressed In a suit for
one day on the weekend and one during the week, you must still present yourself
in a professional manner while representing the agency.

12. Off duty personal issues, affecting your on duty performance. You must be able
to set aside issues that happen outside of work to prevent them from affecting
your performance and responsibilities.

Assistance during IP
During the period of the IPN, I will serve as your mentor. I will observe your
performance and make suggestions on your actions. You are to report any problems or
address your questions to me. If I am not available to meet with you, STSM Queralto
will be available to assist you.

Your Development:
In addition to the list of duties you must accomplish during the next 90 days, you must
also take the following OLC training:

• Enhanced ListeningSkills (Course TSA-COMM-ENlIANCLISTEN-SKSFT)
• ~\tt.r?c.t.i.n.~.i ])~veloping,and getaining 9.ene.ra.t.i.ons (C()U.RSEJ'SJ\:LEAD.:
A1JRDEVRE1'Gli]\f.·S[(SF1)

•

;£.~X~-~r~!:9~~.t.~:.P~Y. ~~,.~.~·~ . ~~i~. ~.r.~ . P.~~.~$~P~6'_1_~-~rt lJ~-~-~~Stfl'~dJ:ri:g::tb~-~'-~-~ J~Y~.cl~r~~i-iP;
CoJllmitment (COU_R_S~_'!'_SA-GTOL-CRl'[RBTN·_PLSl:
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If you believe that a medical condition impairs your performance, I request that you
provide a statement from your physician that addresses your impairment and whether or
not you continue to be fit for duty as required by the Aviation and Transportation
Security Act, Public Law 107-71 and TSA policy. However, you must remember that the
mission of TSA requires that every employee meet the critical elements in order to best
serve the traveling public and the security requirements of the agency. ~urther, TSA
Managerial Directive (MD) 1100-73-5, Employee Responsibilities and Conduct, states
that you have an obligation to report for work physically fit as needed by your job
requirements.
If you believe that a personal problem may be impedlng your ability to perform your
duties at an acceptable level, I encourage you to seek assistance through the agency's
Participation in this confidential
contract Employee Assistance Program (EAP).
program is voluntary. You may reach a counselor by calling 1-800-222-0364.

I believe that if you apply the guidance and suggestions given to you during the week by
your mentor and use the weekly meetings to develop and improve your skills, you will
be able to bring your performance to a satisfactory level.
Please sign the acknowledgement of receipt of this IPN below. Your signature does not
indicate your agreement with this action; it only represents receipt of this notice on the
date signed. However, your refusal to sign does not relieve you of your obligation to
oarticioate in the IPN.
(b)1i>1

Date:
SPOT Transportation Security Manager

Recei
101(61

Date: t

t

SPOT Transportation Security Manager

Witness Print

,i}g£J1

Witness Sign

·
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY

~~
,,..
~

~L~~-!,_c

Type of Activity:

Date and Time:

~Personal Interview

0 Telephone Interview
0 Records Review
D other
Activity or Interview of:
lf0)16)

MBDO
MIA

I

Februa1y 6, 2014 9:55pm
April 9, 2014 11 :45am
Conducted by:

Special Agent Charles A Diaz
Location of Interview/Activity:

TSM Office
MIA
Subject Matier/Remarks

On February 6, 2014, and April 9, 2014, Special Agent Charles Diaz interviewed MBDOllt:t)is,
l/bl16l !regarding allegations of misconduct against BOOM llbi~s1
I
,___

__,

MBDO l(b 1<61 !advised that her issues with BDOMl(b)(S\ lbeing un rofessional as a manager were
from a couple of years ago when she was supervised by BOOM (0~16)
S~d that BOOM
liullf.J Isides with his friends whenever there was a conflict and that BDOM ~was very
vindictive. She claimed to have documented instances of this behavior in her daily log book, which is
stored by management. She said she would need to review her old books to say when this
misconduct took place. She has not worked for BOOM flb1l61 Isince she requested a shift change
and does not have an information about the referrals. (D~velyn Franchini spoke to BOOM
((bi(s1
!about BDOM (bt(6i
allegations, however, MBDO~ould not put anything in writing.)

MBDO ~ advised she has heard BDOM E.'.:Jmake disparaging remarks towards others,
however, she believed most of the remark were rn a joking manner.
After reviewing the above mentioned log books, MBDO llbh6l lwas re-interviewed on April 9, 2014,
however, she was unable to provide any additional information.

Case Number:

)14-0009
(Revised 12.-15-08)
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MEMORANDUM OF INTERVIEW
OR ACTIVITY
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---·" """4

- ··· -----------~

Type of Activity:
Personal Interview
C8J Telephone Interview
Records Review
Oother

Date and Time:

Activity or Interview of:

Conducted by:

0

February 11, 2014 9:55pm

D

11b116J

I

Special Agent Charles A Diaz

Former Employee at MIA
Location of Interview/Activity:

Telephonic 304-379-5000
Subject Matter/Remarks

On February 5, 2014, Special Agent Charles Diaz telephonically interviewed former Tf A emplr ee
!regarding allegations of misconduct aQainst BDOM{tb If.II
I Mr (bJ(Sl is now
employed by thel....'t>_1!6_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____.J

l(b,ic6i

Mr_ LindsaY. was in the BOO program at MIA until his departure in January 2014. Mrr HSl
lstated
61
that BDOMlib)t
!directed him on multiple occasions to refer a assenger for secondary screening
based solely on the behaviors dictated by BDOM l(bl/6 l I Mr. 11>116 t
nor his p~bserved any
of the indicated behaviors. Mr. l(bH6 1
said he did the referrals becau~~was a
manager. This occurred for a couple of months in the fall of 2013. Mr.~ was asked if he
believed BDOMl1b116i !targeted the individual because of race, sex or ethnicity_ He did not believe
that was the case.

I

161

)had heard BOOM l(b'
Jmake derogatory comments, under his breath, about a coworker. He could not provide specifics.

Mr.l1bH6 l

Case Number:

114-0009

CaseTiUe:

BDO.,.j<b_.ll.,...
61- - - - .

(Revised 12-15-08)
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